
Fast, effi  cient and unifi ed data allows media and ad fi rms to quickly and eff ec  vely 

respond in a rapidly changing marketplace

SOLUTION BRIEF

Finding Insight in Diverse Data
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Like no other industry, media and adver  sing 

companies are struggling with an explosion of new 

data from an enormous range of sources. This variety 

of data is hard to integrate and manage, making it 

diffi  cult to deliver the detailed and accurate Insights 

that external and internal customers expect. What’s 

more, the large volume of data slows down business 

intelligence and hampers  mely repor  ng.

Snowfl ake can help drive your business forward with 

a unifi ed, effi  cient data store, as well as an analy  cs 

pla  orm and data warehouse for all of your diverse 

corporate data. You can store rela  onal data, like 

web traffi  c and ad conversions, but also the semi-

structured mobile and applica  on data that is 

becoming more common. Store, query, combine, 

transform and analyze the two types of data side by 

side, using ANSI-standard SQL. Eff ortlessly scale 

compute capacity for any workload, and support 

concurrent queries—even while inges  ng all new 

data in parallel—with a completely independent 

virtual data warehouse.

Unify data in 

one system

Snowfl ake allows you to 

na  vely store and use 

rela  onal data along with 

your semi-structured data. 

Query, transform and analyze 

the data together with SQL, 

without the need for a 

separate NoSQL database.

Achieve zero management 

administra  on

Every moment you spend 

managing your data 

warehouse is a moment that 

can’t be spent analyzing or 

sharing your data. With 

Snowfl ake, tuning, vacuuming 

and op  miza  on are a thing 

of the past.

Scale virtually 

without limits

Support your ETL, analy  cs, 

and repor  ng use cases 

side-by-side with as many 

independent virtual 

warehouses as you need. Scale 

them up and down on the fl y 

to match demand, and only 

pay for what you use.

https://www.snowflake.net/
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SUMMARY

Snowfl ake can help any media or adver  sing organiza  on achieve more with their data. Combine disparate 

data sources into one cohesive, integrated pla  orm, and independently support as many use cases as 

necessary with virtual data warehouses. Try Snowfl ake On-Demand today to get started.

S O L U T I O N  B R I E F

To learn more, read the Accordant Media case study and more at: www.snowfl ake.net/our-customers
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Example data flow and analytics architecture

ACCORDANT MEDIA CASE STUDY

Accordant Media delivers 100x the analy  cs

Accordant Media is an independent media-buying and 

op  miza  on company that makes the tasks of audience 

targe  ng and biddable display media more eff ec  ve for 

adver  sing agencies and brand marketers. As you can 

imagine, they have an enormous amount of data related 

to audience-based targe  ng, retarge  ng, contextual 

targe  ng, and dynamic crea  ve tac  cs.

Accordant Media’s previous data pla  orm was a Hadoop 

implementa  on in the cloud. Although they appreciated 

the fl exibility that the cloud aff orded them, the use of 

Hadoop required a labor-intensive approach from the 

Accordant Media technical infrastructure team.

A  er implemen  ng Snowfl ake, Accordant saw:

80% reduc  on in  me spent on the crea  on of 

each data environment

3-5x improvement in both analy  cs response 

 meframes and itera  ons of analy  cs workloads

7x improvement in target audience audit 

report performance

Signifi cantly less burden on infrastructure staff 
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